
‘COME FLY WITH US’



If the thought of charging down waves on a high 
performance racing machine makes your heart beat 
a little faster, get in touch. The day could be mind 

changing for you and your team. The experience will 
certainly be unforgettable.

TEAM CONSICE
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Established 10 years ago, Team Concise is now one 
of the world’s top offshore racing teams. When not 
racing across the world’s oceans the team offers the 
unique opportunity to sail on their awe-inspiring 
boats.

As a racing team the main focus is on competition 
and winning.  However, part of the mission is to 
expose both companies and individuals to the 
exciting world of high performance yacht racing.

Throughout the UK summer months, the team’s 
fleet offers the perfect corporate day out - team 
work, leadership skills and friendly competition are 
just some of the day’s attractions.

Days can be tailored to suit your specific needs. 
Centred around our team base in Hamble, they 
can include any or all of our state of the art racing 
yachts. You can enjoy organised races or just a casual 
networking environment.  

We offer luxury catering alongside the sailing with 
the opportunity to enjoy refreshment in picturesque 
locations on the Solent, or even stop off in the world 
renowned home of sailing Cowes, on the Isle of 
Wight.

CORPORATE SAILING DAYS
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After a great spinnaker run down the length of the 
Solent, ticking off boats as we went and an action-

packed beat back to Cowes, the guests were smiling, 
there was a great rapport on board. Even the sun was 
shining. I didn’t think it could get any better when the 

tender came alongside with lunch. Great food, well 
chosen wines. Fantastic!

MUMM CHAMPAGNE

MOD 70 - CONCISE 10
‘The Uk’s fastest offshore raceboat’

The team’s MOD 70 is the pinnacle of Offshore yacht racing.  Hitting 
maximum speeds of 40 knots and ‘flying a hull’ in as little as 10 knots of 
breeze make this one of the fastest sailing boats in the world, and yet it 
has the ability to cross Oceans.

Being a trimaran, Concise 10 is the ideal corporate platform, with plenty 
of space and a relatively stable ride, anyone can experience the thrill of 
this powerful machine.

Sailing a boat like Concise 10 is the equivalent to driving a formula one 
car, it’s a once in a lifetime opportunity that wouldn’t otherwise be 
available to the general public.
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CLASS 40 - CONCISE 8
Concise 8 was developed in 2012 as the team’s latest Class 40.  
Designed at the cutting edge of technology utilising techniques 
developed during America’s cup, Volvo Ocean Race and IMOCA 60 
campaigns, she is a sleek, high-speed, state of the art machine.

Both Concise 8 and Concise 2 still compete at the sharp end of the 
international Class 40 circuit, the focus of which is long distance short 
handed ocean racing.  Both boats just recently took part in the Transat 
Jacques Vabre, a 5400 mile double handed race from Northern 
France to Brazil.

CLASS 40 - CONCISE 2
Concise 2 is the predecessor to Concise 8, she is a second generation 
Class 40 and is currently campaigned by our all-female team.

Sailing our two class 40s, one on one, makes for adrenaline-fueled 
racing. The races are often won or lost by seconds. Our yachts are 
like no others. These are the same no compromise, high budget racing 
machines that we compete in on the international stage. Far superior to 
the repurposed, tamed boats that are usually on offer. It’s the real thing!
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What a fantastic day, 
a real privilege, a big 

grinning moment.
MONTAGU EVANS
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AN EXHILIRATING DAY ON SOME 
OF THE WORLD’S FASTEST 
OFFSHORE RACING BOATS

10.00 Rendezvous at Team Base in Hamble
10.15 Continental breakfast, briefing and safety talk
10.45 Introduction to team and boats. 
11.00 Leave the dock for first race
11.30 First race start
12.30 Second race start
13.30 Final race start
15.00 Return to base for chef prepared lunch
16.30  Celebratory drinks

SAILING ITINERARY

We will supply you with wet weather gear (Branded jackets can be supplied on 
request), but please bring warm clothes to wear underneath.

Trainers or sailing boots are also a must, you will be constantly moving around the 
boats so it’s important to wear appropriate footwear.

Cameras: we will be taking pictures of the day and will supply these at the end, but 
your own camera to capture special moments is also a good idea.

We recommend a small waterproof bag, to keep valuables safe and dry.

WHAT TO BRING
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CHARTER RATE The fully inclusive cost for the day is £10,000 + VAT
This is for up to 15 people

This includes:
Professional crew on each race boat
Use of the team’s private tender + driver
Photographer
All catering and refreshments

All our boats are fully coded for safety and we take care of everything from 
Fuel to Berthing and Insurance, to make the event run as smoothly as possible. 
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From our base on the Hamble River, 
Southampton, we have access to the Solent and 
the English Channel. One of the most revered 
sailing destinations in the world.

Address:
Hamble point marina
School Lane
Hamble
Southampton
SO31 4JD

From the main entrance keep to the right before following the 
road left down to the slipway. Lookout for the Team Concise 
tent and flags! Parking is available on site.

OUR LOCATION
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Tel: +44 (0) 1428 653 131
info@teamconcise.com
www.teamconcise.com

Designed by Brandwave Marketing 
brandwavemarketing.com


